KFAT 240520Z 2406/2506 29007KT P6SM FEW200
   FM250000 29007KT P6SM SKC

KLAS 240851Z 2409/2512 17007KT P6SM FEW150 SCT250
   FM241100 VRB06KT P6SM FEW150 SCT250
   FM241600 16010G16KT P6SM SCT150 BKN200
   FM242000 19010G18KT P6SM VCTS SCT120 SCT150CB BKN200
   FM250300 21008KT P6SM SCT120 BKN200

KLAX 240908Z 2409/2512 VRB03KT P6SM OVC012
   FM241500 26006KT P6SM BKN015
   FM241700 25008KT P6SM SCT015
   FM242000 26012KT P6SM SKC
   FM250400 25006KT P6SM OVC012
   FM250800 VRB03KT P6SM OVC012

KOAK 240539Z 2406/2512 31010KT P6SM SCT005
   TEMPO 2406/2408 5SM −DZ BR BKN005
   FM240800 29008KT 4SM −DZ BR OVC003
   FM241730 28011KT 6SM BR BKN009
   FM242000 30012KT P6SM SCT010
   FM250300 29010KT P6SM SCT008
   FM250400 29008KT 5SM BR OVC005

KONT 240520Z 2406/2512 VRB04KT P6SM SCT200
   FM241100 VRB04KT P6SM SCT012
   TEMPO 2411/2415 5SM BR BKN012
   FM241500 VRB04KT P6SM SCT012 SCT150
   FM242100 26012KT P6SM SCT150
   FM250500 VRB04KT P6SM BKN200

KPMD 240540Z 2406/2506 21008KT P6SM SKC
   FM242200 23018KT P6SM SKC
   FM250300 23012KT P6SM SKC

KSAN 240846Z 2409/2512 18004KT P6SM OVC014
   FM241900 20005KT P6SM SCT015 SCT200
   FM242000 24009KT P6SM SCT200
   FM250200 21004KT P6SM BKN015

KSAT 240520Z 2406/2512 14012KT P6SM SCT040
   FM240800 16008KT P6SM BKN015
   FM241400 18009KT P6SM SCT050
   FM250000 15012G22KT P6SM FEW250
   FM250800 15012KT P6SM BKN015

KSCCK 240520Z 2406/2506 33007KT P6SM SKC

KSFO 240900Z 2409/2512 30008KT P6SM FEW005
   FM241000 29008KT P6SM SCT005
   TEMPO 2411/2415 5SM BR BKN005
   FM241600 28006KT P6SM SCT005
   FM242000 27013G22KT P6SM FEW010
   FM250500 29012KT P6SM SCT008

KSMF 240520Z 2406/2506 18010KT P6SM SKC
   FM241200 18006KT P6SM SKC
FM250000 18012KT P6SM SKC

TAF MHTG 241010Z 2412/2512 VRB03KT 9999 FEW010 SCT026 TX28/2421Z
  TN16/2512Z
  BECMG 2414/2416 03010KT SCT032
  BECMG 2501/2503 VRB03KT SCT028

TAF AMD MMAA 241013Z 2410/2512 03005KT 5SM TS RA BKN015CB OVC080
  TX31/2419Z TN26/2412Z
  FM241200 03005KT 5SM VC RA BKN015 BKN080
  FM241400 23005KT P6SM SCT015 BKN100
  FM241600 23010KT P6SM SCT015
  FM250400 16008KT 5SM RA BKN015CB OVC080
  TEMPO 2504/2508 2SM TSRA

TAF MMAN 240455Z 2406/2506 12005KT P6SM SCT200
  FM241800 12010KT P6SM SCT020 PROB40 2421/2501 5SM TSRA BKN020CB
  FM250200 12005KT P6SM SCT020 SCT250

TAF MMAS 240440Z 2406/2506 06005KT 6SM HZ SCT030 BKN100
  FM241800 08010KT P6SM SCT030 BKN100
  TEMPO 2423/2503 5SM RA BKN020CB

TAF MMCE 240504Z 2406/2506 03005KT 6SM HZ SCT030 BKN100
  FM241200 13015KT 6SM HZ SCT020 BKN100
  FM241800 13010KT 6SM HZ BKN030
  TEMPO 2422/2502 3SM TSRA BKN020CB

TAF MMCL 240420Z 2406/2506 03005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN200
  FM241800 22005KT P6SM SCT020 SCT250
  FM250300 23005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN200

TAF MMCM 240504Z 2406/2506 00000KT 6SM HZ SCT020 BKN060
  TEMPO 2412/2415 BKN010
  FM241800 08010KT P6SM BKN020 BKN100
  TEMPO 2422/2502 5SM TSRA BKN015CB

TAF MMCN 240452Z 2406/2506 16005KT P6SM SCT030 BKN100 BKN200
  TEMPO 2406/2410 6SM TSRA BKN020CB
  FM241000 15005KT 6SM HZ SCT020 BKN100
  TEMPO 2412/2415 6SM -RA
  FM241800 16010KT P6SM SCT030 SCT100 BKN200
  TEMPO 2502/2506 5SM TSRA BKN020CB

TAF MMCP 240504Z 2406/2506 04005KT 6SM HZ SCT030 BKN100
  FM241800 13010KT P6SM BKN025 BKN100
  FM242100 03010G20KT 6SM HZ BKN025CB
  TEMPO 2422/2502 4SM TSRA BKN020CB

TAF MMCS 240455Z 2406/2506 11005KT P6SM SCT200
  FM242100 12010KT P6SM SCT080 BKN250
  FM250300 08005KT P6SM SCT250

TAF MMCU 240455Z 2406/2506 12005KT P6SM SCT080
  FM241800 12010KT P6SM SCT020 SCT250
  FM242300 12012KT P6SM SCT020CB BKN080
  FM250200 12005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN200
TAF MMCV 240513Z 2406/2506 16010KT P6SM SCT030 SCT080
   FM241800 15015KT P6SM SCT030
   TEMPO 2422/2502 6SM -RA SCT030CB

TAF MMCZ 240957Z 2412/2518 12005KT P6SM SCT015 SCT250
   FM241600 12010KT P6SM SCT015
   TEMPO 2418/2422 BKN015
   FM250200 12005KT P6SM SCT015 SCT250
   FM251600 12010KT P6SM SCT015

TAF MMDO 240452Z 2406/2506 22005KT P6SM SCT015 BKN070
   FM241000 00000KT 6SM HZ SCT015
   FM241800 08010KT P6SM SCT030 BKN100
   TEMPO 2423/2503 6SM RA BKN020CB

TAF MMEP 240440Z 2406/2506 00000KT P6SM SCT250
   FM241000 00000KT 5SM HZ SCT015 SCT080
   TEMPO 2410/2414 2SM BR BKN010
   FM241800 33010KT P6SM SCT020 BKN250
   TEMPO 2422/2502 5SM TSRA BKN020CB

TAF MMGL 241009Z 2412/2518 30005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN080 TX28/2421Z
   TN15/2412Z
   FM241800 30005KT P6SM SCT020
   FM250000 30010KT P6SM SCT020CB BKN080
   TEMPO 2500/2504 5SM TSRA
   FM250600 30005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN200
   FM251700 30008KT P6SM SCT020

TAF MMEG 240452Z 2406/2506 19005KT P6SM BKN060 BKN100
   FM241800 16010KT P6SM SCT030 BKN100
   FM250300 24005KT 6SM HZ SCT030 BKN100

TAF MMHO 240420Z 2406/2506 23005KT P6SM SCT080 BKN200
   FM241800 24005KT P6SM SCT080
   FM250200 24005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN250

TAF MMIA 240440Z 2406/2506 23005KT 6SM HZ SCT020 SCT200
   TEMPO 2412/2415 2SM BR SCT005 BKN010
   FM241800 24010KT P6SM SCT020 BKN200
   TEMPO 2422/2502 5SM TSRA BKN020CB

TAF MMLM 240452Z 2406/2506 14005KT P6SM BKN100 BKN200
   FM241200 12005KT 6SM HZ SCT100 BKN200
   FM241800 15012KT P6SM SCT020 BKN200
   TEMPO 2502/2506 BKN030CB

TAF MMLO 240440Z 2406/2506 10005KT 6SM HZ SCT020 BKN090
   FM241800 08010KT P6SM SCT030 BKN100
   TEMPO 2422/2502 5SM TSRA BKN020CB

TAF MMLP 240420Z 2406/2506 18005KT P6SM SCT015 SCT250
   FM241800 35010KT P6SM SCT020 PROB40 2418/2422 5SM RA BKN020
   FM242200 33010KT P6SM SCT020 BKN080
   FM250300 18005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN250
TAF MMLT 240452Z 2406/2506 16005KT 6SM HZ SCT030 BKN100  
FM241800 16012KT P6SM SCT030 BKN200  
FM250300 15005KT 6SM HZ SCT100 BKN200

TAF MMMA 240513Z 2406/2506 14008KT 6SM HZ SCT020  
TEMPO 2412/2415 6SM RA BKN015CB  
FM241600 15015G25KT 6SM HZ BKN020  
TEMPO 2418/2422 5SM RA BKN020CB  
FM250300 14015KT 6SM HZ SCT015

TAF MMMD 240957Z 2412/2518 07005KT 5SM HZ BKN010 TX35/2419Z TN24/2512Z  
FM241600 12010KT P6SM BKN020  
FM242100 08010KT P6SM BKN020CB  
TEMPO 2422/2502 3SM TSRA  
FM250300 08005KT P6SM SCT015 BKN300  
FM251600 12010KT P6SM BKN020

TAF MMML 240420Z 2406/2506 13005KT P6SM SKC  
FM241700 16015KT P6SM SKC  
TEMPO 2418/2422 16015G25KT  
FM250200 16005KT P6SM SKC

TAF MMMM 241009Z 2412/2518 00000KT P6SM SCT030 SCT080  
FM242100 18010KT P6SM BKN020CB BKN080  
TEMPO 2422/2502 3SM TSRA  
FM250300 00000KT P6SM SCT030 BKN080  
FM251800 18005KT P6SM SCT030

TAF MMMT 240504Z 2406/2506 01005KT 5SM HZ SCT050 BKN090  
TEMPO 2412/2415 4SM −RA BKN010  
FM241800 03010KT 5SM BKN030 BKN100  
TEMPO 2421/2501 5SM TSRA BKN020CB

TAF AMD MMMX 240809Z 2408/2512 33005KT 6SM −RA SCT015 BKN080 TX25/2421Z  
TN14/2412Z  
FM240900 03005KT 6SM HZ SCT015 BKN080  
TEMPO 2409/2411 6SM −RA  
FM242100 03010KT P6SM SCT020CB BKN080  
FM242200 03012KT 6SM VC RA BKN020CB OVC080  
TEMPO 2422/2502 3SM TSRA  
FM250200 03005KT 5SM RA BKN020 BKN080  
TEMPO 2502/2506 3SM TSRA BKN015CB

TAF MMMY 240455Z 2406/2512 12012KT P6SM SCT020 TX38/2421Z TN24/2412Z  
FM240800 12005KT P6SM SCT020  
FM241800 12010KT P6SM SCT020  
FM242200 12005KT P6SM SCT020 PROB40 2422/2502 5SM TSRA BKN020CB  
FM250300 08005KT P6SM SCT020 SCT250

TAF MMNZ 240420Z 2406/2512 03005KT P6SM SCT250 TX32/2421Z TN23/2412Z  
FM241600 23010KT P6SM SCT250  
FM250300 03005KT P6SM VC TS SCT020 BKN250

TAF MMNL 240513Z 2406/2506 14010KT 6SM HZ SKC  
FM241200 14012KT 6SM HZ SCT020  
FM241800 14020KT P6SM SCT030  
FM250300 15005KT 6SM HZ SCT020
TAF MMPN 240440Z 2406/2506 00000KT 6SM HZ SCT020 SCT200
  TEMPO 2412/2415 3SM BR SCT010
  FM241800 18010KT 6SM HZ SCT030 BKN100
  FM242100 20010KT 6SM −RA BKN020CB OVC100
  TEMPO 2421/2501 5SM TSRA

TAF MMPR 241009Z 2412/2518 03005KT P6SM SCT100 TX33/2420Z TN26/2412Z
  BKN080
  FM241600 21010KT P6SM SCT020
  FM250300 03005KT P6SM VC TS SCT020 BKN080
  TEMPO 2503/2507 5SM TSRA BKN020CB
  FM250700 03005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN250
  FM251600 21010KT P6SM SCT020

TAF MMRX 240513Z 2406/2506 13010KT P6SM SKC
  TEMPO 2412/2415 6SM −RA BKN010
  FM241500 13010G20KT 6SM HZ BKN020
  FM250200 13010KT 6SM HZ SKC

TAF MMSD 240452Z 2406/2506 14005KT 6SM HZ SCT160 BKN220
  FM241800 16005KT P6SM SCT030 BKN200
  TEMPO 2422/2502 6SM RA BKN020CB
  FM250300 16005KT P6SM SCT100 BKN200

TAF MMSP 241009Z 2412/2518 12005KT P6SM SCT020 TX26/2421Z TN13/2412Z
  FM241900 12010KT P6SM SCT020 SCT250
  FM250200 12005KT P6SM SCT020 SCT250
  TEMPO 2510/2514 BKN015
  FM251800 12010KT P6SM SCT020

TAF MMTC 240455Z 2406/2506 10005KT P6SM SCT250
  FM241800 06008KT P6SM SCT020
  FM250300 06005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN200

TAF MMTG 240455Z 2406/2506 30005KT P6SM SCT080 BKN200
  FM241800 33010KT P6SM SCT020
  FM242200 33012KT P6SM BKN020CB
  TEMPO 2422/2502 5SM TSRA
  FM250300 33005KT P6SM SCT020 BKN080

TAF MMTJ 240420Z 2406/2512 30005KT 5SM HZ BKN018 TX26/2422Z TN18/2419Z
  FM240800 00000KT 5SM HZ OVC015
  FM241600 30010KT P6SM SKC
  FM250300 33005KT P6SM SCT015
  FM250700 00000KT 5SM HZ OVC015

TAF MMTM 240455Z 2406/2506 12010KT P6SM SCT250
  FM240800 13005KT 5SM HZ SCT015 BKN080
  TEMPO 2410/2414 3SM TSRA BKN015CB
  FM241600 13010KT P6SM SCT020 BKN250
  FM250200 13005KT P6SM SCT015 SCT250

TAF MMTO 240455Z 2406/2512 10005KT P6SM VC RA SCT020 BKN080 TX21/2420Z
  TN09/2412Z
  FM240800 03005KT 5SM HZ SCT020 BKN080
  TEMPO 2410/2414 2SM BR BKN012
FM241700 03005KT P6SM SCT015
FM242100 03012KT P6SM BKN015CB OVC080
TEMPO 2421/2501 3SM TSRA
FM250100 03005KT 5SM RA BKN020 OVC080

TAF MMTP 240957Z 2412/2518 00000KT P6SM SCT020 BKN160
FM241800 24010KT P6SM SCT020
FM242300 24010KT P6SM SCT020CB BKN080 PROB40 2423/2503 3SM
TSRA
FM250300 00000KT P6SM SCT020 BKN200
FM251800 24010KT P6SM SCT020 BKN250

TAF MMUN 240957Z 2412/2518 08005KT P6SM SCT015 BKN250 TX33/2419Z
TN24/2412Z
FM241600 12010KT P6SM SCT015 SCT250
TEMPO 2418/2422 BKN015
FM250200 12005KT P6SM SCT015 BKN250
FM251600 12010KT P6SM SCT015

TAF MMVA 240504Z 2406/2506 07005KT 6SM HZ SCT015 BKN060
TEMPO 2410/2414 2SM BR BKN010
FM241800 08010KT 6SM HZ SCT030 BKN080
TEMPO 2422/2502 5SM TSRA BKN020CB

TAF MMVR 240455Z 2406/2506 13005KT P6SM VC TS BKN015 OVC080 TX34/2420Z
TN25/2412Z
TEMPO 2406/2408 3SM TSRA
FM240800 08005KT P6SM SCT015 BKN080
TEMPO 2410/2414 4SM RA BKN015
FM241600 08010KT P6SM SCT015 BKN250
FM250200 08005KT P6SM SCT015 BKN250
FM251600 08010KT P6SM SCT015

TAF MMZC 241009Z 2412/2518 13005KT P6SM SCT030 SCT250 TX27/2422Z
TN13/2412Z
FM241600 13012KT P6SM SCT030
FM242100 12012KT P6SM BKN030
FM250200 13008KT P6SM SCT030 BKN080
FM251600 12010KT P6SM SCT030

TAF MMZO 240438Z 2406/2506 03005KT P6SM SCT020 SCT250
FM241900 24010KT P6SM SCT020
FM250300 03005KT P6SM SCT020 SCT250